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16 August 1975 

Dear Sylvia, 

_ In the hectic days in New York T found ittle opportunity to read all the books of interest 
which wérée available, Besides the job in FAO Iwas — teaching at night, taking French courses by day, etc. 

So when your tome, Accomplices After the Fact, came out, I merely glanced through it, and left it at that. From tie to time I read &@ Segment, but never had the time to digest it from cover to cover, 

Now that I am released from the const¥aints of FAO, New York city and earning a living, I am at 
last able to concentrate on oné of my great loves: reading. Naturally, I have returned to your book. Last week I finished reading it intensely and deeply. 

- Such an approach to what you wrote has been © most satisfying. It is an intellectual tour de force! 
Even though this is very late, T want to congratulate you most sincerely for the clarity, ingenuity of your 
development of theses colttrary to those of the Warren 
Commission. 

Besides reading your book for its ‘novel ap 
proach and factual content, Iset myselfip as a cri- 
tic seeking unproven allegations or unsubsantiated 
counter-theories. Everything you wrote met every 
mental criticism I could raise. This made iny read- 
ing Woubly enjoyable and rewarding, 

From what I have learned or read since 1966 
_ nothing has been advanced to controvert the points 
you discussed; nor, regrettably, has officialdon 



accepted your challenge to re-examine the facts and 
pseudo~facts upon which the Commission claimed to 
rely. 

Despite the -t¥apedy that your research and 
reasoned presentation have not resulted in any new 
look at the oné-man oné-sun obsession, I think you ~ 
are entitled to highest praise for the completeness, 

you did. I, for one, am pleased to join those who 

beliéve you have contributed significantly to the - 
basi research needed for any renewed effort to ferret 
out and determine the truth. Congratulations! 

So much for the kudos! TI want ‘to’ thank you again 
for the lovely lunch you gave me just before I left. It 
was kind of you, and Ll appreciate it. 

Hopefully your health is good, and you will be 
able to withstand the vicissitudss (and boredom) of 
the forthcoming Fifth Committee. — 

Life here is very pleasant. Anne and I love our ~ 
apartment overlooking a lovely lawn with trees, flowers, 
birds and a swimming ppol Just 50 yeads away (which I 
use daily), The people here are nice; the little town, 
pleasant;.crime, minimal. It is clean and relaxed; trades- if 

- people come on time, are efficient and charge reasonably. 

- Whet a change from Fun City} 

The pentitude of local fruits and vegetables 
helps in our weight reduction, Anne has lostleé Lbs; 

1, 21 lbs. This is tum helps us to feel well and happy 

: “Warmest wishes; hopefully this finds you in 

optimum health&nd spirits. 

Sincerely 


